TRI-STAR ® PREMIUM LAUNDRY PRODUCTS

Performance sized to fit.

SURROUND YOURSELF WITH PERFORMANCE.
BLEACH

Take control over your toughest laundry problems with our comprehensive line of products and service.

SOUR

Increase your productivity, reduce your operational costs, and have the confidence that your facility is running

Laundri Destainer**

Sophlite®

Chlorine based
4x1 gal.
5 gal.
15 gal.

Sour/soft combination with iron control
2.5 gal.
10257

Chlorite

15859
15982
16146

Chlorine based
2.5 gal.

10261

Oxy-Brite *
Oxygen based
5 gal.
15 gal.

STAIN BLASTER ™ POWER PAKS
10263

High-volume proportion packs are ideal for make-up, grease, iron and rust stains.
Safe for use on white and colored linens.

Neutralizer
Controls pH in linens
5 gal.

®

CLEAN. PROTECTED. CONFIDENT.

Neutralite®
Sour with iron control
2.5 gal.

®

at its highest potential. Delivered by your Ecolab laundry specialist and backed by support 24/ 7/365.

16568

STAIN BLASTER ™ PRE-TREATMENT CENTER
16527
16006

Sour VII

Advanced formulas are tough on stains yet gentle on linens. Stainless steel

Iron controlling neutralizer system
5 gal.
16878
15 gal.
16659

shelf unit keeps products at one convenient location.

SOFTENERS

X-STATIC ™ SOFT N’ SCENTED STATIC CONTROL BLOCKS

Advacare™ 120 Sour/Sanitizer
Lustralite®
Premium softener with fresh, clean fragrance
2.5 gal.
10262

Provides exceptional static control and long-lasting fresh scent while softening

EPA approved linen sanitizer
4 gal.
14299
12 gal.
16104

linens. Smart dispensing system consistently distributes product and controls costs.

Bacstat® Liquid Soft
For Bacteriostatic control
5 gal.

DIGICLEAN ™ ANTIBACTERIAL FOAM HAND SOAP & DISPENSER

FA B R I C F I N I S H E S

Foaming for better coverage, making it harder for dangerous microorganisms to

17418

Polycrisp*

hide. Pre-lathered foaming hand soaps require one push per wash, up to 1,000
hand washes. Available in foam and gel, emollient-enriched.

Liquid fabric softener with brighteners
5 gal.
15925

Blended corn/synthetic starch
5 gal.
14411
15 gal.
14412

So Fresh®

Natural-Satin

Unit attaches to existing faucets to spray soft, aerated streams of water at eyes

Fabric softener with fresh scent
5 gal.
14310
15 gal.
14320

Natural wheat starch
5 gal.

and/or face. Meets OSHA requirements.

Laundry Liquid Soft

18838

STAINLESS STEEL CLEANER & POLISHER

Whiter.

Aerosol cleaner and polish removes light soil and restores sheen to all metals.

Floral scented, combination softener and sour
5 gal.
15446
15 gal.
15560

Protective barrier guards against soil and moisture and leaves no oily residue.

CONTACT YOUR ECOLAB REPRESENTATIVE TODAY.

* Available in 55 gallon size.

Brighter.

EMERGENCY EYE/FACE WASH

Aqua Soft®

**Available in 30 and 55 gallon sizes.

Softer.

370 Wabasha Street North
St. Paul, MN 55102 USA
1-800-35-CLEAN
www.ecolab.com
©2005 Ecolab Inc.

36512/0400/0605

The Perfect Balance of
Performance and Convenience.

TRI-STAR ® PREMIUM LAUNDRY PRODUCTS

HEAVY-DUTY PERFORMANCE.

Tri-Star is ultra efficient, ultra effective — our patented chemistry

Flexible convenience.

is designed with your operations in mind.

As a part of the 360° of Protection™ program, whatever your laundry
challenge, Tri-Star® has the product solutions to meet your specific
needs and keep your entire facility clean and completely protected.
■

■

The Tri-Star control panel
is programmable for up to
16 wash classifications.
®

■

■

■

■

Advanced dispensing is installed, programmed and serviced
each month by your Ecolab service specialist.
Brighter whites, stain-free results and ultra-soft linens.

Concentrated formulas provide superior cleaning performance with

DETERGENTS

fresh, clean fragrances even at lower temperatures.

Surlite ® *

Customized solutions that address overall operational issues resulting

High surfactant emulsion
2.5 gal.
5 gal.
15 gal.

in economical use cost and optimal laundry efficiency.

Products available in 2.5 gallon, 5 gallon and 15 gallon
sizes to meet the needs of your operation.
Multiple wash formulas designed and optimized for your specific soils and linen types.

Performance sized to fit.

PREMIUM CHEMISTRY DELIVERS EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.

ALKALAI
Builder OZ*
10258
16027
16116

Surlite® NP*

SERVICE AND SUPPORT CONCENTRATED
ON YOUR NEEDS.
Quick, reliable service by your Ecolab laundry specialist is just
one way we demonstrate our commitment to your business.
■

Regular service reviews of your entire laundry operation
to maintain a high level of productivity and performance.

■

■

DETERGENTS/BOOSTER
10259
16117

Ecolab’s advanced Technical Ser vice Lab evaluates

Duo
Detergent with bleach alternative
2.5 gal.
10267

Conditioner NP*

Flexylite

Non-phosphate
5 gal.

Low alkaline detergent.
5 gal.
15 gal.

16326
16325

Detergent I

14260
14270

Liquid Special HC

L2000 XP*
High alkaline emulsion
5 gal.
15 gal.

and recommends solutions to difficult soils, new
linen types, changing water conditions, and other
problems that may arise in your operation.

5 GALLON PAILS
EXPERIENCE THE EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS.
From detergents and bleaches to softeners and fabric
finishes, Ecolab has everything you need to get the job
done faster with better results.

Consistently brighter colors, whiter whites and soft, fresh-scented
laundry are classic Tri-Star signatures.
■

Saves on your labor costs by removing stains the first time,
reducing re-washes.

■

Less lint in the dryer screen shows how Tri-Star is gentle on fabrics
and saves on costly linen replacement.

Conditioner*
Water conditioning agent
5 gal.
15 gal.

24 hour access through the largest customer
service/support group in the industry.

2.5 GALLON JUGS

Non-phosphate
2.5 gal.
15 gal.

Formulated for ozone systems
5 gal.
16559
15 gal.
16177

14350
16185

14360

Neutral emulsion detergent – NP
5 gal.
15214
15 gal.
15115

Healthcare formula with enzymes
5 gal.
18309

Solar Brite
Emulsion with optical brighteners
5 gal.
14280
15 gal.
14300

Liquid Tri-Sheen

Solar Brite NP®

Break III-XTRA**

Non-phosphate
5 gal.
15 gal.

14550
10209

Detergent OZ*
Formulated for ozone systems
5 gal.
16561
15 gal.
16175

Turbo Boost®*
High-level solvent
5 gal.
15 gal.

14330
16113

* Available in 55 gallon size.
**Available in 30 and 55 gallon sizes.

Surfactant/soap blend
5 gal.

Alkaline break
5 gal.
15 gal.

18291

16558
17517
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